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Step 8: Putting your Book on Amazon
Remember, the goal is for everyone to end up having a finished product, published on Amazon, with
edited content, a high-quality cover, and a growing collection of reviews. Then we will go through
the process of putting your reader magnet to work for you as an author!
We’ve already talked extensively about what a Reader Magnet is and why it’s a good idea to have
one, how to plan your Reader Magnet, how to get it written, how to edit it, how to choose a highquality cover, how to write a tagline and book description, and how to use Bookfunnel (see the
previous handouts for Steps 1-7—on the WoW website Resources page:
https://writersofwsbg.weebly.com/resources.html).
Now it’s time to upload your book to Amazon, where you can make it available to the world (for free
or for $$).

Why put a Reader Magnet or other book on Amazon?

We have already looked at using Bookfunnel to distribute your books to your Advance Reader team
and for joining multi-author promotions to get new readers (new subscribers to your email
newsletter). But your Reader Magnet can be used in a lot of different ways.
In addition to giving your Reader Magnet away to get more subscribers, you can also do the
following:
- Sell your book on Amazon (for 99¢ or for $2.99 or more, depending on the book’s purpose)
- Make your book free on Amazon (to get readers into your series or stand-alone books)
- Start getting reviews, which boosts your credibility as an author
- Start building up your Amazon presence (once you have at least one book published, you can
create your Amazon Author Page).
- Join multi-author retail sales (even if your book is free on Amazon) in Bookfunnel.

Items needed to publish your eBook on Amazon
-

Your eBook file (in MOBI format). Remember, we looked at how to get these in Part 6 – How
to Format your Book.
Your eBook cover image (JPEG format). Remember we looked at how to get this in Part 4 Getting a Cover for your Book.
Seven Keyword Phrases (more on this later)
Two Categories (more on this later)

Items needed to publish your Print Book on Amazon
-

Your print book file (in PDF format). We looked at how to get these in Part 6 – How to
Format your Book
Your print book cover image (PDF format). We looked at how to get this in Part 4 - Getting a
Cover for your Book.
Same Keyword Phrases and Categories from above (more on this later)

Set up your Amazon KDP Account

KPD (Kindle Direct Publishing) is Amazon’s publishing service for Kindle eBooks as well as print
books. You have to have account before you can publish on Amazon.

Sign up here: https://kdp.amazon.com

As you would expect, in order to sell books on Amazon, you will have to enter some tax and
financial information. For example, your bank routing information for direct deposit of royalties.
Fortunately, those are all one-time tasks!
Once you have a KDP account, you have the POWER TO RULE THE WORLD!! Okay, maybe that’s an
exaggeration, but it is amazing to have to power to control every aspect of your own writing career,
right? That’s why Indie Publishing is so awesome!
So… go ahead and sign in to your KDP account. Once you’re signed in, at the top of your screen you
will see these main areas of the site.

This is where you
create your
books.

This is where you keep
track of sales, page
readers, and much
more

Go to your Bookshelf

From here on down the page, you will find all your previously-published books. This is where you
would change various aspects of the books. You can change the Keyword phrases and the
Categories. You can upload a new cover. You can upload a new interior file (for example, after you
have corrected some typos, changed the front or back matter, or any other changes to the book’s
content). You can also change the book’s price whenever you want to.
When you are ready to create your new book, click one of
these choices. For this example (my Reader Magnet FUSED: Training Day), I’ll select Kindle eBook.

You will then see the three main pages of details you will be completing:

Kindle eBook Details

This page has all the basic information for your book. The first item, Language is a given, right?

Type in your Book Title. Be careful to get it exactly the way you want it! There are some things to
keep in mind.
First, I would avoid the Subtitle. Your title will look better if you put everything in the main Book
Title. Some authors like to include numerous important keywords in their titles, which may make it
easier for readers to find their books. Here are a few examples of that approach:

I do this for my box sets, but not so much for the individual books:

If you are writing a series, next you can fill in the Series box. IMPORTANT: When you enter the
series name and number, Amazon will put that information in parentheses after the book title (like
you see for Infusion above).

For my Reader Magnet, I have now yet started the rest of the series, so I am not going to enter
anything in the Series box now. I can always come back and change this later when I have more
books in the series. For now, I’ll just type the series as part of the main title: Fused: Training Day.
Next is the Edition Number. Usually you will leave that blank.

Fill in the Author name. If you want your middle initial to show up, like I do, you need to put in the
first box.

There is a Contributors box, but you won’t need that unless you have a co-author.

Next is the box for your Book Description. This is extremely important!

Remember, we discussed this in Part 5: Writing your Tagline and Book Description.
Your book description is what people see on your book’s Amazon product page.
After you have written your description and are ready to paste in into this box, the best way to do
this is to use the Kindlepreneur Book Description Generator. This is a free online tool that help
you format your description perfectly for Amazon’s requirement. The free tool is here:

https://kindlepreneur.com/amazon-book-description-generator

You paste in your tagline and description, then format it the way you want it Then you click
Generate My Code. This generates HTML code. You copy the code and then go back to your KDP page
and paste it in. It will look like this:

Publishing Rights. Easy… if you wrote the book, select the first choice.

Now it’s time to type in your Keywords. This is important because this determines how easy it is for
readers to find your book when they type search words in the Amazon search bar. There are
numerous tricks for coming up with good Keywords. Usually authors start by going to Amazon and
typing in some keywords in the search box, as if they are searching for their own book. Then they
will see actually search terms pop up as they type. These are actually search terms people use, and
you can copy and paste them in for your book’s keywords on your KDP page.

The above are keyword phrases I got using a software program called Publisher Rocket.
Now it’s time to choose your Categories. These are important because they help people find your
book when they are browsing by category (instead of searching by keyword). You can only choose
two categories in this screen, but there is a way you can put your book in up to TEN categories (by
emailing KDP and making a request). We can talk about that at a later time.

Next is a box for Age and Grade Range. I don’t recommend doing this unless you are targing your
book specifically to a young audience. In my case, even though I want target Young Adult readers
with Fused: Training Day, I also want to target adults, so I am not going to fill this in.

Pre-order. If you plan to make your book available for purchase before the planned release date,
select the second choice here. This is something I do with all my novels, but with this Reader
Magnet, I am ready to publish it right now.

Click Save and Continue to go
to the next page:

Now you’re on the Kindle Ebook Content page. The first thing you do here is upload your eBook file
(the MOBI file your created… remember, we looked at how to do that in Part 6 – How to Format your
Book.
First, it asked if you want to enable DRM (Digital Right Management). I never do this, because it can
cause problems with some book reader devices, and I don’t waste time worrying about people
pirating books (it’s really easy to do anyway, so you cannot stop it… all you can do is decide not to
waste time worrying about it).

Upload your eBook MOBI file. When it’s done uploading, you’ll see this:

Upload your eBook cover

You have your
own cover image,
so select this.
Then upload
your JPEG cover
image.

When it’s done, this is
what you will see:

Use the Online Previewer
to check it out and make
sure everything looks
good.

If everything looks good, click Book Details in the upper left to go back to the previous screen.
ISBN. Not necessary. Ebooks do not need an ISBN, so you can skip this. If you are creating a print
book instead, you can simply select the choice for getting a free ISBN from Amazon for your print
version.

Click Save and Continue to go on to the third page, Kindle eBook Pricing.

The first choice in this page (see image above) is to Enroll in KDP Select. This is Amazon’s
subscription service, in which authors get paid for each page that is read.
IMPORTANT: This example is for a Reader Magnet, in which I will be giving the book away for free
on other sites (on Bookfunnel and on my website), and so I CANNOT enroll this book in KDP Select!
If you enroll a book in KDP Select, you cannot sell or give away the eBook on any other site.
For Territories, select
Worldwide.

Royalty and Pricing. This is a novella of only 15,000 words, and so I am pricing at 99¢. I won’t make
much money from it (35¢ per copy), but that’s okay because this is a Reader Magnet—so I want as
many people reading it as possible.
NOTE: If you price your book below $2.99, you only make 35% royalties. If you price it at $2.99 or
above, you make 70% royalties. So, if you are publishing a book to make money from direct sales
(rather than the indirect sales of a Reader Magnet), then ALWAYS price it at $2.99 or above!

Book Lending. This is up to you. I usually select it because I want as may readers as possible.

Click Publish Your Kindle eBook. That’s it! Your
book will be available for sale usually within 24
hours. You are published!!

